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Head of Mission to Greeks
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Rev. Spiro Zodhiates is the president of a missionary organization which

specializes in world-wide evangelism and relief· work among Greeks.

To Speak in Chapel and FMF
Rev. Spiro Zodhiates, Presi-

dent of the widely known Amer-

ican Mission to Greeks, Inc.,

Ridgefield, N.J., will speak in

chapel and FMF on March 7,
1973.

Mr. Zodhiates was born on

the Island of Cyprus, of Greek

parents. After completing his
Greek education, he attended

the American University in

Cairo, Egypt, received his Th.B.

degree from the National Bible

Institute, New York (now Shel-

ton College) and his M.A. from
New York University.

In 1946 he came to the United

States at the invitation of Amer-

ican Mission to Greeks, Inc., of
which he is now the President.

Founded in 1942, it was a one-
room, two-part-time employee

organization when Mr. Zodhi-

ates undertook its leadership.

Now it occupies its own inter-

national headquarters building

at 801 Broad Avenue, Ridgefield,

Administration Devalues Dollar

In Attempt to Ease Money Cii sis
by David Shoultz

For the second time in 14

months the U.S. dollar has been

devalued. The decision, by the
Nixon Administration, to again
devalue the dollar was made

for two basic reasons: first, the

dollar was once again the cause
of a new monetary crisis, and

second, the Nixon Administra-
tion wanted something which
would help remedy the balance
of payments deficit. The de-

valuation offered a simple, pop-

ular way of dealing with both

of these problems.

The effect of the devaluation

will soon be felt by the U.S.'s
trading partners. One effect

which has already taken place
has been the strengthening of
the dollar - this helped put an

end to the latest monetary crisis.
Another major eMect of the de-
valuation is that the dollar is

now worth 10% less than it was

prior to the devaluation. This

will cause U.S. goods to cost

less, thereby, making U.S. man-
ufacturers more conlpetitive in

Lecture Series Presents

Author-Scholar Walsh
by Linda Just

Friday, March 9, at 8:00 p.m.
Houghton College will be priv-

ileged to have as part of its con-
tinuing lecture series Professor
Chad Walsh.

Born and raised in Virginia,

Professor Walsh graduated from
the University of Virginia in
1938. He received his M.A. in

French in 1939 and his Ph.D. in

English in 1943 from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. In 1945
Professor Walsh went to Beloit

College as assistant professor of
English and in time became full

professor and chairman of the
department. Dr. Walsh has

served as Fulbright lecturer in
American Literature at Turku,
Finland (1957-58), as visiting
professor of English at Welles-
ley College (1958-59) and as
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Fulbright lecturer at the Uni-
versity of Rome (1962).

Widely known for his critical

essays, books and fiction, Pro-
fessor Walsh is considered one

of the leading authorities on
C. S. Lewis. His C. S. Lewis:

Apostle to the Skeptics (Mac-
millan, 1949) was the first and
perhaps the most excellent study

of the life and thought of Lewis.

However, Professor Walsh is

perhaps best known as a poet.
Among his many collections of
verse are The Unknowing Dance

(Abelard-Schuman, 1964) and
The Honey and the Gail (Mac-

millan, 1967), an anthology of
marriage poems. His latest pub-
lication, God at Large, is avail-
able in the Houghton College
Bookstore.

Appropriate to his back-
ground, the topic which Dr.
Walsh will be considering in
chapel, as well as in his lecture
presentation, is "Christ in Cul-
ture."

foreign markets. The increased
competiveness of the American
firms, it is predicted, will pro-
duce a balance of payments sur-
plus in 1975 amounting to $2

billion. If this prediction is ac-
curate this will be the first pay-
ments surplus in 4 years.

The efFects of the devaluation

here in the U.S. are far more

uncertain than those abroad.

However, one certain effect of
the devaluation will be the rise

in the cost of imports. Follow-
ing the dollar's first devlauation
in December 1971, importers
were not forced to raise the

prices of their products becausse
they chose to cut into their prof-
its in order to remain highly
competitive in the profitable

U.S. market. Now, it is thought,
that the importers have too lit-
tle profit margin left and will
thus be forced to raise their

prices. A further efTect that the
devaluation could have on the

domestic market would be to

give new impetus to inflation.
Inflation could once again start
up if American businesses suc-
cumb to the temptation of either
raising prices because: ( 1) low
import prices are going to rise
and in some industries the low

import prices were the only
thing that kept prices down in

the first place, or (2) raising
prices to absorb the cost of the
imported raw materials and

parts that go into the making of
their products.

So, while the devaluation has
served to strengthen the dollar

and make U.S. products more
competitive in world markets,
there is still the possibility of
higher inflation if American
businesses do not restrain them-

selves from making new price
hikes.

New Jersey, and carries on a
world-wide evangelistic and re-
lief ministry among the Greeks.
In Greece it owns and operates

a large printing establishment

and publishing house known as

"0 Logos" (The Word), as well
as Christian bookstores in var-

ious cities. It is active in many
forms of spiritual endeavor:
Scripture distribution, newspa-

per evangeli5m, Gospel films,
missionaries, student training,
Bible conferences and camps etc.
Through its Relief Department,

AMG sends large quantites of
food, clothing, drugs and mone-
tary assistance to those in need.
It supports children in orphan-
ages and homes and maintains

feeding programs for destitute
children.

Mr. Zodhiates is a recognized
authority on the Greek New
Testament and edited the latest

edition of the Modern Greek

New Testament published by
the Million Testaments Cam-

paigns and the American Bible

Society. He writes a weekly
Gospel message that appears as
a paid advertisement in Greek

newspapers and secular maga-
zines around the world and is

editor-in-chief of the leading
Greek Evangelical magazine,
"The Voice of the Gospel," pub-
lished in Athens, Greece. He is

author of many books in Greek,
as well as in English.

He speaks daily and Sundays
on the New Testament Light
radio program, released over a
special network of stations

across the United States and

Canada. This is an English-
language program, primarily
concerned with expounding the
Greek New Testament. With

his brother Argos, he also
broadcasts daily in Greek over
Transworld Radio in Monte Car-

10, Monaco, beamed into the en-
tire nation of Greece and the

Greeks in Europe.

He is responsible for introduc-

ing the Modern Greek pronun-
ciation of Classical and Koine

Greek into U.S. colleges and un-

iversities, through a guide to
Modern Greek pronunciation
and his tape-recordings of the
entire Koine New Testament

(Nestle's Text) in Modern

Greek pronunciation.

In recent years he has spear-
headed ad-evangelism all over
the world. Gospel messages
sponsored by American Mis-
sion to Greeks are published

throughout India, Ceylon, Ja-

pan, Turkey, the Arab Mid-East,
Italy, Spain, South America and
also in U.S. university campus
newspapers, as well as in dailies
and weeklies in various cities.

Thus AMG stands not only for

American Mission to Greeks, but
also for Advertising the Mes-
sage of the Gospel.

Nixon Vies with Congress
For Governmental Power

by Gary Bahler

A conflict of sorts is shaping
up in Washington which could
haveimplicationsfarmore
sweeping than virtually any
other issue in recent domestic

history. The conflict concerns

the traditional prerogatives of
the Congress versus those of the
President. It is vital primarily
because the determination of

which branch exercises what

powers has the potential to af-
feet all areas of governrnent
policy.

The Congress has watched its
power wane since Franklin

Roosevelt, if not before. In re-
cent American history there has

been a disparity between what
the Constitution says Congress

can do and what it has actually
done. This gap widened in re-
cent years with relatively active
presidents such as Kennedy and
Johnson. It has come to a head

at this particular time because
President Nixon has been bla-

tant about his usurpation of

Congressional powers. While

Kennedy and Johnson at least
made the pretext of including
Congressional leaders in the de-

cision-making process, Nixon
has not been so kind. Whether

by unconscious inclination or
deliberate choice he has not

taken Congressional leaders into

his confidence. For a good num-

ber of years presidents have

been fighting wars, reorganizing
governments and even im-

pounding funds without Con-
gress becoming noticeably upset.
However, there had previously

been compensation through the
semblance of collective rule.

Now Congress finds itself both
shut out by the executive and
unable to exercise many of its

traditional powers.
Probably a case can be made

for the positions of both sides.
Congress can look at the Con-
stitution, which either states or

implies their authority in many
of these areas, and claim illegal
violation by the Executive.
Through inner reorganization

they could provide adequate
leadership in their assigned
areas. The President, on the
other hand, can take a much
more pragmatic approach. Due
to its unwieldy size and inbred
traditions, Congress has been
unable to exert effective control

over the government. With each
member guarding his own in-
terests and those of his constit-

uency, it is difficult, if not im-
possible, to deal efficiently with
the host of problems now pla-
guing the government. Thus if
anything is to be done, it must
be done by the President. Oth-
erwise, the government will bog
down in its problems with re-
sultant national chaos.
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Forty Houghton Students Is Activism Out of Style?
Compete in King's Tourney Changes and Short Memories

b> Sharman Tybrmg tournament besides Houghton by Jane Campbell dent, in fact, lS interested in the Can it be that the quallty of

and The King's College are The idea of a Student Senate presidency, Junior Larry Kamp students is on the wane9 That

Forty Houghton College stu- Eastern Nazarene, Messlah, Ny- election used to evoke in my Tentatively interested in the po- seems unhkely, doesn't it9 But
dents and Lynn Baldwin and ack, Gordon, Barrmgton and mind a series of pleasant Images sition of vice-president are two what of Houghton's literary and
Bill Johnson. '72 Houghton Philadelphia College of the Bi- a banner draped across the students, Eunice Amarantides student government "giants" of
graduates, are participating in ble Luckey Building pillars, debates and Jim Bailey Only the name past years9 Perhaps the Hough-
The King's College 17th Annual The weekend is not totally broadcast over WJSL, students of Winston Johnson (sopho- ton activist is golng out of style
Invitational Tournament, March sports-minded A chapel pro- getting keyed up over the prl- more) 13 known for the office of Perhaps the destruction of the
1-3 at The King's College, Briar gram, the first ofticial function mary, the conviction that Ralph Senate treasurer Student AfEa/rs Buildmg marks
Cliff Manor, New York Accom- of the weekend, was held Thurs- just had to win Obsolete9

pan> Ing the participants are
Funny, hardly anyone ever the end of an era Collegiate

da> at 10 45 a m Encouraging The question 15 rhetorical
Miss J L Heritage and Coach even speaks of apathy anymore memory is so short

total participation, they wanted But the reason why doesn't
Robert W Rhoades each college to provide special come so easily Why did only

The students are participatin music and a testimony Also one person run for the Senate

nasbYlloene'mv114%2 eyrsheady eav ff lell:SE only one person interested this
presidency last year.' Why is /4 1Llasses Nominate Students

cheerleading. table tennis, bowl- day at 10 p m the awards cere- year Why is the student body

ing barber-shop quartet and mon> will be held either disillusioned, depressed or
chess The two alumni take Last year Houghton College bored with the very idea Of
part in the alumni basketball took 4th place m the tourna- Senate9 Why are we content For Rota ry Test Awa rd
freethrou event ment, u hich was excellent con- with our ignorance of what goes Five Houghton College stu- Scotia, both sophomores, and

Each college must be m all of sidermg that the basketball team one in Senate meetmgs, These dents have been awarded schol- James R Woody, a freshman
these events to be eligible for and cheerleaders received no disturbing questions should not arships by the Christian Work_ from Washington, D C
the PeI·c> B Crawford Memori- points The volleyball and bowl- need to be asked and should be
al Troph> the All Events A- ing teams both achieved first bothering everybody, but are m ers Foundation of Chicago, Ill The test, devised by Dr Her-

w ard Also there is a Student place and the chess team took fact bothering almost nobody Criterion for the award lS the bert J Taylor, a trustee of

Body President Contest involv- second Enough editorializing for a 4-way test of Rotary Clubs In- Chnstian Workers Foundation,
originally was created as a seting a Bike Race and "Hoist the Accommodations for most of moment The facts of the case, ternational

Prexy event which David Ben- the students are made at The while tentative, are several of standards by which Dr Tay-
Houghton students chose the lor made decisions for his own .

edict is unable to attend This King's College but the basket- Senate nominations will open one member from each class firrn, Club Aluminum Corpis the onlb event in which we ball team is staying at nearby March 5 Prospective candi-
cannot participate who they felt most illustrated The test questions are Is it theBriarchfT College All of them dates may submit 25 signatures the principles of the 4-way test truth 9 Is it fair to all concern-The other colleges m the are returning Sunday morning of endorsement to Dave Bene- Because the Sophomore class ed, Will it build goodwill and

diet to place themselves m the election resulted in a tie, those better frlendships9 Will it be
running and they may do this two recipients will split the beneficial to all concerned' Ro-

Current Issues Speakers until March 19 Campaigning $125 scholarship for that class tary International later adopted
begins on that date Should the Upperclassmen named were it Later m 1958, Dr Taylor
number of candidates require William G Haring, a senior became president of that organ- "Dar

To Consider Modern Art it, a primary will be held on the from Aldan, Pa, and David K ization
23rd Speeches in chapel at any Clark, a Junior from Westwood,
rate are scheduled for then and N J Underclassmen selected Houghton College has receiv-

b> John Tsulimoto Professor of the history of Art voting will take place the 26th were Nancy C Dryer of Clare_ ed scholarships on this same
*'The 20th Century Arts,

at the Free University of Am- Response so far has not been mont, NH and Winston A basis from the Christian Work-
Revelation or Rubbish'" is the

sterdam and 15 a member of
overwhelmmg Just one stu- Johnson of Shubenacadle, Nova ers Foundation since 1969

L'Abri Fellowship, associated
theme for Current Issues Day

wrth Dr Francis Schaeffer He
this semester The direction and Thwill speak on a Christian re-
focus of the modern arts raise

sponse to the Arts and culture
many complex problems for the Flak & Feedbaek Solici

Dr Rookmaaker will also par- strue

masses in general and for us as
ticipate with Mr Walsh in a positl

Chrtstians m particular Are the Congratuations to he Lan- cause some faculty have not fit that the faculty are human
ed aEdialogue-panel discussion ses-

Arts a reflection of the spirit of thorn on presentmg an excellent your Ideal It lS mdeed unfortu- and not divine Approach this
the v

our culture or the view of cul-
sion m the morning movier "The Learnmg Tree" nate, but faculty do get slck, individual again, rnake another

are 1

turally ahenated misfitsp Are The afternoon session will be was mteresting, Intelligent and they bleed when cut, they attempt at establishing a mean- this.
artists madmen or prophetsp made up of guest lecturer-facul- mature Let's hope it's a pre- worry about their famihes and mgful relationship for tl

What is the Christian's response ty-student run workshops on view of the caliber of movies to are, m general, subject to all In conclusion, let me encour- reade
to this issue' And what iS the drama, poetry, art and music be shown at Houghton m the varieties of human weakness age you to widen your perspec-

rnore

place of the Christian artlst9 The evening session will mclude future Staymg up all night with sick tive I predict that not only
tiona

These and other questions will the presentation hopefully, of Steve Lalka children can produce irritable- will you and your professor

be raised and explored on the an Ingmar Bergman film, "Win- * ness, headaches might result m make contact, I also suspect that

Weekend of March 9 and 10 ter Light" and a wrap-up-dis- Dear Editor, a temporary lack of sympathy you will share some mutually

The Current Issues program cussion period after the showing Please relay the following If you have had an unfortunate rewarding times together
Thi

message to Mr Bunster who was experience with a particular Truly yours,
begins Friday night with the Current Issues Day, original- tle N

lost In Sisyphus' Corner faculty member, please recall Richard A Jacobson
Lecture-series appeamnce of ly scheduled on Wednesday,

It seems that you, Murgle,
belle,

poet Chad Walsh Mr Walsh March 21, was moved to Satur- non

teaches at Beloit College m day, March 10 to be able to
have fallen victim to a disease

inter(

Beloit Wisconsin where he schedule Dr Rookmaaker In-
spective Freeing yourself from

which limits one's sense of per-

founded the Beloit Poetry Jour- stead of the regular two chapel
Christian Education Conference

Since
narrow two-dimensional outlook

nal He has published five vol- cuts charged on a regular Cur- the €umes of poetry and several texts rent Issues Day, only one chapel on the situation, you would To Focus on woay Life' Theme
quickly realize that it is pos-The featured speaker on Sat- cut will be counted Wednes-

urday will be Dr H R Rook- day, March 21 will be a free-
sible to step over several simple "The Life is In the Body'" Church should express through

barriers m order to meet your This is the theme set forth m ltS members the hfe of the m-
maaker Dr Rookmaaker is study day, no classes, no chapel N

professor Let me suggest sev- Body Life by Ray Stedman, dwelling Lord, it lS the mstru-
eral possible causes and cures from which some of the follow- ment of the Divine working m r

for "Murgie's Malady

the houghton,ta,
ing ideas are taken Jesus the lives of others You as an Wast

In the first place, Murgie, you was talkmg about this when he individual member of this Body tive 1

might have the "lowly student" said, "I came that they might must discover and utillze, by W111

liyndrome You are possibly have life and that they might the power of the Holy Spirit, the

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 handicapped by thinking of have it abundantly " (John 10 specific capacity God has given dent
yourself and your problems as 10) What does it mean to live you to be a part of the ministry

The STAR i publtshed weekly except during vacat:ons and exammattons Opinions only
insignificant You should real- lie abundantly m the Body of of the Body In Ephesians 4

expressed m signed editorials and columns do not necessar, ly imply a consensus of Houg

STAR att:tude, nor do they reflect the 0£clal position of Houghton College ize that on a Christian campus Christ, the Church'; Paul tells us that the work of
conce

people are not to be ranked as the church lS to be done by
Stephen A Woolsey Robert Morse First of all, what is Jhe 1

the world does Each person plain ordmary, "vanilla" Chris-
Editor Managmg Editor Church9 Mr Stedman debes

John Tsujimoto is equally important m God's tians That means that no one
it as a Body called into a special

eyes Thus, each individual, to- is excluded, everyone has a
Assistant Managmg Editor relationship with God The

gether with his dreams, prob-
heartbeat of this Body is the

place and a purpose within the
JoHN Oicurr, Print Shop KATHY MILLED, Personnel lems, hopes and disappoint- Body of Christ

sharmg of life, the sense of be-
L RiCHARD KMiPF, Fine Art; JANET ]ORD&, Copy ments is an important part of

longlng, knowmg together the
Have you considered your

Beth DenBleyker Jane Kennedy this campus The faculty en-
reality of the living Lord The

part in the Life of the Bodyp

E.Nig AMARANTIDES, News CAROLINE LEACH, Sport, Joy the opportunity to share
upcoming Christian Ministries

Are you puttmg into action that

Stephante Gallup
thoughts with the students Do

Conference will be dealing with special gift you have been given
JoiliniAN Pop,EY, Photography not consider yourself or your to express this Life9 Mr Aug-

SUZANNE NUSSEY, F,cure John Tatter some of these concepts, showmg
concerns to be unimportant to ustine will be dealing with is-how they can be applied in a

Norman Mason the faculty sues such as these at the Chris-
practical manner

Busmess Manager On the other hand Murgle, tian Ministries Conference,

Entered as second class meter at the Post C)Ece at Houghton, New York 14744, you might be suffering from the What is the function of the March 6th-7th Come and find

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscr,poon "faculty perfection" syndrome Body and how does each mdi- out more of what ts Involved m
rate #400 per year You may be disillusioned be- vidual find his place in it' The living the Body Life
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"Dame Folly Speaks," a woodengraving published by Roten Galleries.
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Ferdinand Roten Galleries

Exhibit Original Graphics
The Ferdinand Roten Galler-

ies will present an exhibition of
contemporary and Old Master
original graphic art in the
lounge of the Campus Center on
Wednesday, March 7. The ex-
hibition will be on display from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Included in the exhibition

will be over 1,000 original etch-
ings, lithographs, and woodcuts
by artists such as Picasso, Cha-

gall, Miro, Dali, Goya Renoir,
Kollwitz, and many others in-

cluding contemporary Ameri-
can, European, and Japanese

printmakers. Prices start at

$5.00 with the majority priced
under $100.00.

A representative of the Roten
Galleries will be present at the
exhibition to answer any ques-
tions the public may have re-
garding graphic art and print-
making.

For the past forty years, the
Ferdinand Roten Galleries, Inc.,

of Baltimore, Maryland, has
pioneered in bringing original
art to universities and com-

munity museums throughout
the nation.

Through its one day exhibi-
tion and sale program, the Gal-
lery serves as an extension to

art education programs by pro-
viding students and other inter-

A Reader Comments...

Misunderstood Pentecostalism?
The following article was not

Solicited, and should not be con-
strued to represent an editorial
position of the Star. It is print-
ed as a personal perspective of
the writer, and your comments
are invited. Our hope is that
this article will provide a basis

for thought, on the part of the
reader, on an issue which is
more often dealt with emo-

tionally than rationally.
- the Editor

PART I

by Steven Coutras
The contemporary Charisma-

tic movement among Christian
believers is not a new phenome-
non. It is actually a renewal of
interest in spiritual gifts as re-
ferred to in the New Testament.

Since the turn of the century,
the emphasis on spiritual gifts

have become almost synony-
mous with the Pentecostal de-

nomination. Because of this

association, many people outside
the Penteeostal movement ap-
pear to stress tongues as the
central theme of the denomina-

tion, not considering that Christ
could be the prime focus.

The Pentecostal belief does

indeed put Christ at the center.
and believes also in the present
manifestation of spiritual gifts.
Since tongues is the most ob-
vious, especially to those out-
side the movement, it is the
most stressed, not by the Pen-
tecostal, but by the outsider.

One of the results of this is

that many tend to believe that
the Pentecostal thinks that the

manifestation of gifts, especially
tongues, makes a person more

News Briefs ...
This Tuesday, February 27 eleven students left Houghton for

Washington, D.C. The purpose of the trip is to learn about efrec-
tive methods and aims of lobbyists in the capitol city. The group
will return Saturday.

A number of the students who went to Washington are stu-
dent senators, represented in the group. They are concerned not
only with learning about lobbying, but also with representing
Houghton's interests in Washington. Some of their immediate
concerns are:

1.) increasing federal student aid
2.) investigating and questioning Presidential powers to make

war

3.) examining plans for the conversion of the American war-
time economy to a peacetime economy

4.) encouraging the reinstatement of youth discount fares by
the nation's airlines

5.) expressing ·firm insistence on the protection of the rights
of the news media

6.) ". . . in 1972 the House (with the aid of a $255,000 politi-
cal contribution from Ray Kroc of the McDonald's Ham-
burger Chain) passed a $2.00 per hour minimum wage bill
in which students and youth receive only $1.60 per hour.
The Senate refused to accept, this discrimination against
young persons and the deadlock will be resolved early in
1973." The group will emphasize its concern over this
conflict.

spiritual, or that he received the
gift because he was more spiri-
tual. This is not true. I've been

to many Pentecostal churches
and have met a great number
of Pentecostal Christians, but I
haven't yet met anyone that I
can remember who said that

they were more spiritual. I'm
not saying that none exist, for
there are, of course, exceptions.
Attention should not be directed

toward these as reason for some

excuse.

Many people think that the
Pentecostal believes that

tongues saves a person. This is

one of the worst misconceptions
about true Pentecostals. If there

are any true "holy rollers" who
are under this impression, they
would do well to read the Bible

to find that salvation comes only

by accepting Christ as Saviour.

The belief that tongues is the
only evidence of the Baptism of
the Holy Spirit is another mis-
conception. Tongues need not
accompany the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit, but it can. The book
of Acts cites six instances where

the Holy Spirit was given to
believers (Acts 2:2-4, 2:38-41,
8:17, 9:17, 10:44, 19:6.) Not all

instances were accompanied by
tongues.

It is sad that these opinions
exist within the Body of Christ
today. I have talked with sev-
eral ministers of other denomi-

nations who spoke out against
tongues in their church. Most
have had little, if any, contact
with the Pentecostal denomina-

tion, and yet they use these ru-
mors as facts against tongues!
This seems to be true of many
good Christians as well. Let us
know the facts before we criti-

cize. Above all, let us show
love towards those with whom

we disagree, and accept them as
Christian brothers and sisters.

ested groups with an opportuni-
opened a print and framing
shop in Baltimore, Maryland.
ty to view and purchase a varie-
ty of fine graphics. Last year,
Roten representatives visited
over 1,000 schools and organiza-
tions holding "One Day Exhibi-
tion and Sale" events. In addi-

tion, the Gallery sent more than
400 special exhibitions to art
centers, museums, and universi-
ties all over the country.

The Galleries were founded in

1932 by Ferdinand Roten, who
had arrived in the U.S. in the

early 20's. He was so success-
ful at selling the print collec-
tions consigned to him by needy
immigrant friends that he began
to import and sell the works of
key expressionists - Kirchner,
Nolde, and Kaethe Kollwitz.

By the early 30's, Ferdinand
Roten's clientele had grown to
include major museum and ser-
ious collectors. In 1932, he

editorial
We wish to commend the

Cultural Life Committee film

review board for their develop-
ment and enactment of a new

movie policy. Under the new
policy, if any part of a film is
not acceptable, the film cannot
be shown at all. That is to say,
that all films passed by the
Committee will be shown with-

out expurgation. Hopefully, this
decision marks the end of the
era of covering the lens or
blurring the picture for "ques-
tionable" scenes.

This does not mean that we
have thrown out all standards
of judgment. On the contrary,
the new policy should eliminate
films which capitalize on sense-
less, brutal violence and the
most inhuman, disgusting as-
pects of human sexuality.

Richard Nixon seems deter-

mined to prove to everyone, in
no uncertain terms, that he is
the President of the United
States. To be sure, under his
leadership the United States has
begun to disentangle itself, at
least temporarily, from the In-
dochina war; for that we can
thank God. President Nixon

insisted that the people of South
Viet Nam be allowed to "deter-

mine their own future" by dem-
ocratic governmental processes,
a right which must be preservdd
at all costs.

How ironic, then, that he is

the most conspicuous figure in

Page Three

Among the new famous art-
ists whom Roten helped to in-
troduce to the American public
is Kaethe Kollwitz. In 1933,
the Galleries arranged the first
American museum exhibition of

her works at the Worcester

Museum in Massachusetts.

Gradually public interest in
graphics grew, and new contacts
abroad made it possible for the
gallery to expand its collection.
With the post-war art and edu-
cation booms, the travel exhibi-
tion schedules were expanded
to include universities, art cen-
ters and nnuseurns throughout
the country.

Recognition of a growing
rnarket for and mterest m

American artists has involved
Ferdinand Roten Galleries in a

continuous search for outstand-

ing graphics by Americans re-
sulting in the publishing of
hundreds of specially commis-
sioned prints each year.

the battle with the media. The

anti-press harangues of Mssrs.
Nixon and Agnew have taken
their toll. Reporters now face
prison sentences for the refusal
to reveal sources of information;
it is a time-honored journalistic
tradition that the rights of those
who feel they must remain
anonymous, for whatever rea-
son, are respected. The tele-
vision networks face national
censure, and lawsuits, for their
bravery in illurninating the
dark, embarrassing corners of
governmental policy.

Admittedly, the press some-
times stoops to sensationalism.
But freedom of the press, and
of all forms of expression, is
vital to our nation. It is the
responsibility, and the privilege,
of Christians to speak a proph-
etic word in American society
when it is taking the wrong
course. Let us not fail in our
task, for the consequences of
inaction are terrifying to con-
sider.

- Stephen Woolsey

Louise Eddy ('73) to Bill Ort-
man ('73)

Sandy Phelps ('73) to Dale
Koebel ('74)

Linda Tropf ('73) to David
Wood (Ohio State '70).

Heather Robertson ('72) to
Kevin Rhodes ('73)
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PANTHER FryE 1

Breaking a six-game losing streak, the Highlanders came back with a
vengeance to soundly defeat Eisenhower 102-93.
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Highlanders Triumph,
Ending Losing Streak

by Gary Housepian

T h e Houghton Highlander
basketball squad bounced back
to revenge an earlier loss to
Eisenhower by defeating the
Generals, 102-93. The win end-
ed a frustrating slump for the
6-14 Highlanders as they had
lost their last 6 games in a row.
The victory could be important
for the Highlanders to be able
to get in a more optimistic

frame of mind for the upcom-
ing King's College Tournament.

The Highlanders travelled

down to Binghamton and once
again came up with a not-so-
impressive showing as they lost
to Harpur, 87-56. The Hough-

ton squad got off to a costly
slow start and hot-shooting
Harpur streaked to a 20-4 lead.
The needed win gave Harpur a
winning season and much more
desire for victory than the
struggling Highlander squad.

Highlander Women Win Three,
Lose to Barrington in Tourney

by Fits Miller

On February 22, as the first
bells rang for the 8 o'clock class,
the woman's basketball team

began a ten-hour trip to Bar-
rington, Rhode Island for the
Christian Women's Basketball

Tournament. After becoming

acquainted with the girls from
Barrington, Eastern Nazarene
College, The King's College and
Providence College. the team
met together for a time of de-
votions and hit the sack by 10

o'clock. After breakfast at 7:15

the next morning, they suited
up for a game against King's at
8:30. Carolyn Leach played a
fine game, scoring 21 points and
grabbing 15 rebounds. Darlene
Ort tossed in 13 to add to

Houghton's winning score of 51-
33.

After watching the other
games, raiding a sneaker fac-

tory and eating lunch the girls
were ready to play against no-
vice Providence College. The

Alfred Trainer Demonstrates

Sports Medicine Techniques
by Peter Luckey

On Friday, February 23, the
Physical Education Department
of Houghton College sponsored
its first Trainers and Sports
Medicine Clinic. The speaker
was Mr. Eugene Castrovillo, the
head trainer at Alfred Univer-

sity. Mr. Castrovillo is a gradu-
ate of the University of Mary-
land in Physical Education.
Entering a career m high school
coaching. he became increasing-
ly disturbed by the pressures
involved in deciding whether or
not to play an injured player.
Subsequently, he went into the
field of sports medicine.

During the clinic, Mr. Castro-
villo spoke to the Physical Edu-
cation majors concerning the
philosophy of preventative
sports medicine and training.
For instance, every member of
the football team has his ankles

wrapped for practice; the run-
ners on the track team have

their feet taped to prevent shin
splints. Also, athletes are taught
to run correctly, so that they
put less strain on their knees.
He also spoke on the various
opportunities and qualifications
in the area of sports medicine.

For the demonstration part of
the clinic, Mr. Castrovillo pre-
sented the most up-to-date
methods in taping for preven-
tion of injuries and for support.
Included in his demonstrations
were various ankle wraps:
Louisiana Wrap and the Gallup
Boot Wrap, as well as taping
for the prevention of shin
splints and taping for knee in-
juries.

The final portion of the pre-
sentation dealt with new meth-
ods of therapy, the use of ice
and special exercises in treating
bad sprains.

Ent,red u second clau marter at the Post Ofice at Houghton. New York 14744.

the houghlon Aa,

whole bench played as Hough-
ton easily overcame with a score
of 62-30. Darlene Ort had 17

points while Brenda Cummings
played her best game of the
season and scored 14 points.
Carolyn Leach threw in 13. Af-
ter sharing pizza with the girls
from King's, the team met for
devotions and was in bed by 11.

Saturday morning, the girls
woke knowing that their game
at 11:30 with Eastern Nazarene

College was the game they
wanted to win. ENC was the

school to beat and Houghton did
just that. The final score was
61-51 with Darlene Ort playing
a beautiful game. She scored
29 points and grabbed 12 re-
bounds. Darlene Wells added

11 and Carolyn Leach had 8
along with 12 rebounds. Donna
Cole played excellent defense
with 14 rebounds. Jan Van

Skiver snatched 8 rebounds and

had 8 steals.

At 7:30 that same night,

Houghton had trouble putting
things together and as a result
lost to a team which they should

have easily overpowered. Bar-
rington beat them, 39-30. Per-
haps it was the o{Ticiating, per-
haps the girls were tired, but

the loss put Houghton in a three
way tie for first place along with
ENC and Barrington. Darlene
Ort had 17 points and 14 re-
bounds in the game against
Barrington.

After the game, the teams met
together for a brief ceremony.

The All-Tourney Team was
named and Houghton was
proudly represented by Darlene
Ort.

The girls returned home Sun-

day, February 25 at 9:00 p.m.,
tired and happy, with fond
memories and a trophy!
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Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Dave Clark was the only
Houghton player in double fig-
ures with 19 points. Bob Calk-
ins gave an impressive showing
as he scored 9 points in 7 min-
utes of play as he hit all four
of his shots from the floor.

The cries of "Defense! De-
fense!" were not to be heard in

the Houghton Academy gym as
Houghton came out in quest of
a victory against Eisenhower in
what turned out to be a wide-

open exciting game. The fired-
up Houghton men put together
their best game since their vic-
tory over Messiah. Coach

Rhoades started seniors Dave

Smith, Roger Robinson and Bob
Calkins in their last home game
at Houghton to increase the en-
thusiasm. The seesaw first half

ended up with a Harold Spoon-
er jumper to give Houghton a
47-46 halftime bulge, a lead
they never relinquished.

The second half continued to

be characterized by loose play,
houseleague "hatchet" fouls and
wide open exciting run-and-
shoot brand of basketball. The

Highlanders built up a 10-point
lead and Eisenhower was not

CLASSIFIED

able to get their attack to over-
come Houghton's forces to cap-
ture the lead. Victory in Hough-
ton's Academy over Eisenhower,
V-H Day, was costly as Steve
Wilson was a casualty from
numerous kamikaze fouls by
Eisenhower's troops.

Dave Clark led Houghton in
scoring once again with 22
points. Senior Dave Smith

played one of his finest games
as he scored 21 points, snared 11
rebounds and passed off for 8
key assists. Spooner and Rod-
erick Robinson each had 18
points and played fine games.
"Hop-along" Wilson played on
a bad ankle but was able to
chip in an important 16 points,
8 of these from the foul line to

serve as war reparations from
cornbat duty.

The squad is now at the
King's College tournament.
Houghton will be without the
disabled Steve Wilson when

they play Eastern Nazarene Col-
lege, defending champions from
last year. Our wishes for a suc-
cessful tournament go with all
Houghton representatives this
weekend.
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"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason
For free delivery contact - Bruce DeFilippo - Y.4.0.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

Tyler's Mobil
Domestic & Foreign

Auto Repairs

C-Z Jawa Motorcycles
Scorpion Snowmobiles

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

Mainano'.
Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, can-
dies, cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

Houghton College Bookstore

Ready to serve you at the

New Campus Center

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 p.m.

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA Jobber
in Northern Allegany Co.

Everything

for your

Car

(m)
The New

Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescriptions - Health Aids
Magazines

Russell Stover Candy

Market Basket Plaza

Rte. 19 Fillmore 567-2228

J & T Western Wear & Clothing

Men's long sleeve colored shirts
20 % off

Western & Regular cut

Red Letter Days Coming

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9-6

Main St Belfast

Village Country Store
Houghton, N.Y.

9:00 - 5:00 everyday
Thursday 9:00 - 9:00

Closed Wed.

Walt Disney Red Hot Tee Shirts

Nightgowns - 30% off

Suits, Sport Coats, Pants, Shirts
20% off

The Houghton Inn

The Best Baked Goods in Town

Something New!

First Trust Union Bank

FREE:

Student Checking Accounts

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Taylor's Repair

SPECIAL -

Shocks - installed

$9.95

You Bend 'um - We Mend 'um

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services, available in
one handy bank office.

State Bank of Fillmore

Help Wanted: $100.00 weekly
possible addressing mail for
firms - Full and part time at
home - Send stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope to Home
Work Opportunities, Box 566
Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico
88346.
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